INTERCITY TRANSIT
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA
October 17, 2011
5:30 PM
CALL TO ORDER
I.

APPROVE AGENDA

1 min.

II.

INTRODUCTIONS
A. Introductions of New Members: Some new and existing
members missed the July meeting, so a request was made that
new members be reintroduced at this meeting.

2 min.

III.

MEETING ATTENDANCE
A. October 19, 2011, Work Session (Wilfred Collins)
B. November 2, 2011, Regular Meeting (Faith Hagenhofer)

3 min.

IV.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – August 15, 2011

1 min.

V.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Attendance Policy (Rhodetta Seward/Matthew Connor/Meta
Hogan/Joan O’Connell)

15 min.

VI.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Environmental & Sustainability Management System Update
(Bob Holman/JustinRogers)
B. Bike PARTners Program Update (Erin Scheel)
C. Proposed New Olympia Express Monthly Passes (Dennis
Bloom)
D. 2012-2017 Draft Strategic Plan and Discussion of Major Issues
(Mike Harbour)
E. Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 – September 30, 2011) Quarterly
Report (Mike Harbour)

VII.

CONSUMER ISSUES – All

20 min.
15 min.
20 min.
20 min.
10 min.
20 min.

VIII. REPORTS
A. October 5, 2011, Regular Meeting (Carl See)

3 min.

IX.

PUBLIC COMMENT

10 min.

X.

NEXT MEETING – November 21, 2011

ADJOURNMENT
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MINUTES
INTERCITY TRANSIT
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
August 15, 2011
CALL TO ORDER
Vice Chair Faith Hagenhofer called the August 15, 2011, meeting of the Citizen
Advisory Committee (CAC) to order at 5:31 p.m. at the administrative offices of
Intercity Transit.
Members Present: Gerald Abernathy; Steve Abernathy; Matthew Connor; Wilfred
Collins; Sreenath Gangula; Jill Geyen; Catherine Golding; Roberta Gray; Faith
Hagenhofer; Meta Hogan; Julie Hustoft; Don Melnick; Joan O’Connell; Charles
Richardson; Carl See; and Kahlil Sibree.
Excused: Jacqueline Reid and Valerie Elliott.
Unexcused: Michael Van Gelder and Rob Workman.
Staff Present: Rhodetta Seward, Carolyn Newsome, and Shannie Jenkins.
Others Present: Authority member, Virgil Clarkson.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
It was M/S/A by G. Abernathy and Melnick to approve the agenda.
INTRODUCTIONS
A. Authority member, Virgil Clarkson, City of Lacey Deputy Mayor, was
introduced.
B. New CAC members See, Richardson, and Connor provided self introductions.
Sibree arrived.
MEETING ATTENDANCE
A. September 7, 2011, Regular Meeting – Meta Hogan.
B. September 21, 2011, Joint Meeting– No Representative needed.
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES – June 20, 2011, Minutes
It was M/S/A by Melnick and Hogan to approve the minutes of June 20, 2011, as
presented.
NEW BUSINESS
A.
Surplus Van Grant Program – Newsome explained the Authority adopted a
resolution in 2003 to create the Surplus Van Grant Program. The program grants up to
four 8 – 12 passenger vans to help non-profit agencies in our Public Transportation
Benefit Area (PTBA). Intercity Transit recently received 46 new vans. Open houses are
scheduled for Friday, August 19 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. and Thursday, August 25
from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at Intercity Transit Board Room. The agencies can ask
questions, get help with their application, and take a look at the vans available.
Our policy for the life of a vanpool is six years or 100,000 miles. Staff sent notices to 45
community groups to announce the program. The information is on Intercity Transit’s
website; a press release was sent out, and we use social media to make the
announcement. Usually 18-20 applications are received each year. A review team will
evaluate the applications. Selection criteria includes trips provided, community
benefits, coordination of services, and ability to maintain vehicle and service. The
requirement is the chosen groups must use the vans to transport people, and the groups
must be within our PTBA. Based on the selection criteria, the review team will make
recommendations to the General Manager for the October Authority meeting. The vans
are granted, not donated. Vans have a value of $3,500.00.
Gray arrived.
Melnick asked if the vans are monitored after they are granted. Newsome reported the
group must submit reports quarterly for one year.
Other Rules and Requirements are:
•
•
•
•

Vans must be used for a transportation-related purpose for residents who live
within Intercity Transit’s PTBA.
Only one van will be awarded per agency/organization per year.
Application must clearly designate the primary applicant, who will be named as
buyer on vehicle title, if selected as a recipient.
Trips must originate in the PTBA and remain within a 150 mile radius of
Intercity Transit’s PTBA.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Trips to or from religious worship, devotion or instruction may not be counted to
meet the selection criteria. This restriction does not affect the use of the van once
an award has been made.
Applicants must certify they have the financial and management capacity to
insure granted vehicles, if selected as a recipient.
Applicants must certify they have the financial and management capacity to
maintain vehicles in good working condition.
Applicants must provide a copy of the 501(c) (3) non-profit certification, if
applicable.
Successful applicants are required to sign an agreement relating to the exchange
of vehicles for transportation-related services.
Applicants must track ridership, hours and miles of service and provide a
quarterly report to Intercity Transit.
Applicants shall only provide transportation to their clients, members, guests or
other similar users with vans supplied under this program. They shall not
provide transportation to the general public.
Applicants shall not use the vehicle for assisting a campaign for election or for
the promotion of or opposition to any ballot proposition.

Gangula asked if the granted vans are included in our regular ridership report.
Newsome confirmed they are not. Collins asked about his church and if the buyer on
the title would be the pastor or a business manager. Newsome responded it depends
on how the church does business. A glitch regarding churches is our constitution does
not allow us to give public assets for religious education. Hagenhofer asked if groups
who do not receive the grant, automatically get on the list for next year. Newsome
responded the groups have to reapply each year. O’Connell asked if it is one van per
organization per year. Newsome responded some agencies reapply to expand their
program if they’ve grown, or some apply to replace the van they already received.
O’Connell reported Community Youth Services is benefiting greatly because of the vans
they received with this grant. See asked if trips can go outside of the PTBA, and yes
they can. Geyen asked if school districts can apply. Newsome reported some school
districts adopted a no 12 or 15 passenger policy. Hogan asked if a neighborhood
association can apply. Newsome confirmed yes.
Deadline for submitting the application is September 16, 2011. Announcement of van
grant awards is October 5, 2011.
B.
Intercity Transit Discounted Bus Pass Program – Six Month Progress Report –
Seward reported on Harbour’s behalf. In late 2010, the Authority approved the
discounted monthly bus pass program to non-profit organizations to enhance
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transportation services for low-income Thurston County residents. Intercity Transit
would make available up to $200,000 in passes to organizations which would then be
required to provide a 50% match for the passes.
S. Abernathy arrived.
When all applications were received, the amount awarded was $104,775. This showed
the community wasn’t in as big of need as anticipated. Some organizations did not
apply but will in the future. A requirement for the approved agencies is to provide
information back to Intercity Transit on how the program is doing, how the agency is
giving out passes, and how many they were using. A six-month progress report is
provided in today’s packet. From the report, the program has gone very well.
Behavioral Health Resources isn’t using as many bus passes as they thought they
would. Community Youth Services asked if they could be billed for passes used. We
do not have enough staff to adjust the accounting process as they would like. All
agencies commented they want to participate next year, some needing more and some
needing less passes. Staff will go back to the Authority for consideration for next year’s
budget.
Hustoft asked when this goes to the Authority for the budget, will the same dollar
amount be requested. Seward commented we will ask for about the same amount. The
cost to Intercity Transit is not the $200,000; actual cost is approximately $52,000.
C.
Strategic Plan Issues – Seward reported on Harbour’s behalf. This is the time of
year staff begins work on the six year strategic plan. Over the next few months, staff
will present several packets of information, this being the first. After going through the
document, any comments or questions can be addressed to Harbour or Seward. The
strategic plan will be part of the upcoming joint meeting in September as well. The final
report will be presented to the Authority for approval in November.
Twenty issues are identified in the 2011-2016 Strategic Plan and Seward reviewed some
of the items:
1. What new or expanded local transit services are needed to serve the growing
population? A 3.2% service increase was implemented in February 2011. A nonplanned service increase took place in June to address the Pierce Transit service
reductions. A service change in October was just approved by the Authority for
October 2011 to address additional Pierce Transit reductions, the Dash and Route
60. We adopted a policy that the Authority reviews fares every three years, 2012
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being the third year. Most likely staff will not recommend an increase; however,
staff will probably ask the Authority to review fares
2. What is Intercity Transit’s role in providing regional mobility? Intercity
Transit applied for four grants to replace vehicles. Two of the grants were to
replace the 1998 vehicles with Hybrids. We cannot add more vehicles without
expanding the Pattison Street facility. Funding for phase 2 of the Hawks Prairie
Park-n-Ride was obtained and work continues on this project with a 2012
completion date.
3. What additional investments in technology should be made beyond the
current Advanced Communications Systems project? Google Transit and One
Bus Away were implemented.
4. Should the vanpool program continue to expand to keep pace with demand?
47 vans were purchased and we increased the number of vanpools on the JBLM
and we’ve added over 200 new vanpool riders since the first of the year.
5. Issue: What steps should Intercity Transit take to reduce emissions and the
negative environmental impact of our operations? The Environmental and
Sustainability Management System (ESMS) policy was revised, updated and
adopted by the Authority in 2011. We continue partnering with the Thurston
Green Business group and Puget Sound Energy’s Green Power program. The
ESMS team participated in three of the four workshops, with an intern assisting.
The update of the Sustainability Plan will be completed in late 2011.
6. Issue: What should be Intercity Transit’s policy and actions related to
expansion of the PTBA? The policy, “The Intercity Transit Authority should
consider annexation of new areas only if representatives of those areas request
the Authority to hold an annexation election and demonstrate that there is
support for the action in the area to be annexed” continues. Work continues for
staff to work with the Thurston Regional Planning Council and Thurston County
to further explore alternatives for providing public transportation services in
rural Thurston County.
7. Issue: What additional steps should Intercity Transit take to increase safety
and security for all customers and employees, and to provide the best possible
response in the event of community emergencies? The implementation of
appropriate actions to control access to the Pattison Street facility is still being
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studied. Work continues with local emergency response agencies to identify
needed training or actions to improve capabilities.
Hagenhofer feels more clarification is needed in several sections of the report:
• Issue 6: What does “This work continues” mean?
• Issue 13: How do Village Vans, Community Vans, and the Surplus Van Grant
program fit into IT’s future plans? Are there other programs of this type that
should be considered? This question is not addressed!
• Issue 19: With the TRPC and Thurston Count y – to further explore alternatives
for providing public transportation services in rural Thurston County. States
“This work continues.” What specifically have we done?
S. Abernathy suggests members look at the entire 2011-2016 Strategic Plan for more
detailed information. These issues and plans will be updated as we progress forward.
See asked if funding was being looked at for regional mobility issues. On Issue 16, he
would like to know how much we are reaching out to local businesses to assist with
funding.
D.
Attendance Policy – Some CAC members requested discussion on the
Attendance Policy, so Seward did some research to present to members. In the last ten
years, there have been a couple different policies for attendance for members of the
CAC. The current policy states, if you are going to be absent, contact Seward by phone
or email by 5:00 p.m. the day of the meeting. If a member has four unexcused absences
in a twelve month rolling period, Seward would notify the chair and send a letter
advising the member they were no longer eligible for the CAC. Presently, there are
quite a few absences on the books. Seward presented some statistics from January 2009
through June 2011. Discussion is, “Does the committee want something different for
their attendance policy?”
Several options were suggested:
• Continue with the current policy.
• Appoint an ad hoc committee.
• Table for another meeting and time.
S. Abernathy asked members what they would like to see. Some members commented
they were fine with the current policy. Hogan asked if there was a reason this came up.
S. Abernathy commented there were questions asked about some members having
excessive absences. O’Connell commented she feels four unexcused is a lot for a twelve
month period and more than generous. Gray doesn’t understand why there would be
any unexcused absences. Golding feels if members are consistently absent, the Chair
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should contact the member to remind them it is important they attend, and let the
member know they are missed. Hustoft asked if there is a rule on excused absences.
There is not. Geyen asked if there was a change to the policy, would it fix the problem.
She agrees with Golding to have the Chair contact the member with a personal one-on
one-approach to find out if the member is still interested is a good idea. O’Connell likes
that approach, but would like to see the policy tightened up. She feels there needs to be
higher expectations from members.
Gray suggests adding activities to the meetings might make members more involved
and engaged, and not depend so much on staff. Hogan likes the idea but questions if
members can meet without staff in attendance. Seward reminded the committee they
are an advisory committee and are here to provide advice the Authority. If it is an ad
hoc committee meeting, minutes typically are taken to record any commitments made
and follow-up needed. O’Connell asked if we have influence over the CAC agenda.
Seward responded members can email agenda items to the Chair or herself. There is
also a place on each agenda for member comments. S. Abernathy asked for volunteers
to form an ad hoc committee to go over the policy. Connor, Hogan O’Connell, and
Hustoft volunteered. S. Abernathy confirmed members will get out of the CAC what
they put in to it.
Collins appreciates the information he gets from the meetings, so he can share with the
community.
Gray suggests adding “Consumer Discussion” to the agenda. It was M/S/A by
Hagenhofer and Hogan to add an item to future agenda’s beginning with October,
“Consumer Discussion.”
REPORTS
A.
June 22, 2011, Special Meeting – Melnick provided a brief report on the
Authority Special Meeting.
B.
July 20, 2011, Special Meeting – Seward reported a public hearing was included
in this meeting. St. Francis House staff gave some emotional comments about service
being cut. St. Francis staff will work with Dial-A-Lift to certify those eligible.
Panorama City’s public comment was positive and felt it is a good change. Dash
service had a few people comment, especially those associated with the City of Olympia
and the Olympia Downtown Association. There were also comments on the Olympia
Express service, both supporting adding service and some keeping the service as it is.
Most people were appreciative their opinions were asked.
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C.

August 3, 2011, Regular Meeting –Highlights were included in the packet.

MEMBER & STAFF COMMENTS: Hustoft commented there are some inconveniences
for riders on route 60. Some bus stops face backwards and passengers run the risk of
being passed up. Buses on this route tend to run late, but hope she the service changes
will alleviate this. Hustoft also does not like cutting out Lilly Road between Martin
Way and Pacific Avenue. Construction continues on Route 68, and she received
comments about no service to Briggs YMCA. S. Abernathy suggests calling Thurston
County Public Works and find out where they are in their timeline.
O’Connell commented some youth over the years have been asked not to ride the bus
because of their behavior. She is familiar with a student banned for six months and the
bus is his only transportation. She asked if there is a community outreach to engage
with Intercity Transit with an agreement of accountability. Seward commented there is
an appeal process, and we can work with the case manager. Appeals are handled
through Operations. Hogan suggested information be sent to case managers to inform
them of this process. The CAC asked they be informed of the appeals process.
Golding voiced concerns during summer time when kids are out of school, they hang
out on the lawn at the OTC, and she feels the area has become a drug dealing area. She
feels the situation is ignored by the security guards and asked if someone monitors the
area. Seward reported if anyone feels a drug deal is occurring or sees a drug deal
happening, the security guards or Customer Service staff need to be made aware so
they can contact the Olympia Police Department. G. Abernathy commented there is a
task force working in the downtown Olympia area. O’Connell commented the
homeless situation is huge right now.
Melnick appreciates the information about the surplus vans, and emailed the
information to a group he is familiar with.
Geyen was on a bus recently when a passenger with a stroller could not get on the bus.
She asked if operators report this type of incident, and do staff keep statistics? Seward
confirmed normally if the stroller can’t get on the bus (they should be invited to fold
their stroller and get on first), the Operator would probably call in to Dispatch, or the
operator will inform them when the next bus is coming.
Gray reported while riding the Express from SeaTac, two buses already had bikes on
their bike racks, and passengers with bikes were stuck at the 512 Park-and- Ride for an
hour or hour and a half. S. Abernathy commented this is an issue at other agencies also.
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He reported each system has their own policy as to bikes on rack only or allowed on
bus. Seward confirmed our policy is to let bikes in the bus if it’s the last bus. Our buses
coming from Tacoma are typically packed and there isn’t room for bikes inside the
buses, but we do try to accommodate the bikes if it is the last bus all over the system.
On another note, Hustoft commented the Dash bus on route 60 has wheelchair
restraints on one side of the bus, and makes it impossible to get two wheelchairs
secured. Some wheelchair passengers are getting passed up. She requested Dash buses
not be used on this route.
NEXT MEETING: September 21, 2011 – Joint Meeting with the Authority.
ADJOURNMENT
It was M/S/A by G. Abernathy and Hustoft to adjourn the meeting at 7:21 p.m.

Prepared by Shannie Jenkins, Executive/HR Assistant

INTERCITY TRANSIT
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA ITEM NO. V-A
MEETING DATE: October 17, 2011
FOR:

Citizen Advisory Committee

FROM:

Rhodetta Seward, 705-5856

SUBJECT:

Attendance Policy

______________________________________________________________________________
1)
The Issue: To determine whether to make a change in the current CAC’s
attendance policy based on the Ad Hoc committee’s recommendations.
______________________________________________________________________________
2)
Recommended Action: Approve the Ad Hoc Committee’s recommendation to
change the existing attendance policy from four unexcused absences to “A CAC
member who is absent more than twenty-five percent of the regular monthly committee
meetings during a twelve month period shall be removed from the committee.” This
would be effective upon approval by the Authority, as an amendment to the
operating principles, and all CAC members would begin with a clean slate (zero
absences). If staff has to change the date of a meeting, it would not go against
someone’s record if they cannot make the new date.
___________________________________________________________________________
3)
Policy Analysis: The current operating principles were amended to allow four
unexcused absences, and any number of excused absences as long as the member
calls the Intercity Transit staff before 5:00 p.m. the day of the meeting. The CAC
makes amendment recommendations to the Authority, which has final approval
on changes to the Operating Principles.
______________________________________________________________________________
4)
Background: The CAC changed the attendance rules several years ago to
accommodate the varying schedules of its members. As with many community
commitments, this is a voluntary position. However, all volunteer positions
come with obligations and responsibilities to participate.
At the August 17, 2011, meeting, CAC members discussed absences, and formed
an ad hoc committee to review the attendance issue further and to bring back a
recommendation to the CAC. Volunteers for the ad hoc committee included
Matthew Connor, Meta Hogan, Julie Hustoft and Joan O’Connell.
The committee met on September 19, 2011, and began by reviewing the CAC’s
current policy, what worked and what didn’t work. Staff shared what some
jurisdictions use for attendance on some of their committees as well as some local

non-profits and other businesses which offered a variety of examples, all of
which were “volunteer” committees.
After discussion, it was agreed three absences in a 12-month period, no matter
what the reason, was more than reasonable. On the third absence, a member
would be considered “on the bubble,” and if they missed a fourth meeting in this
12-month period, they would automatically be removed.
To help monitor the attendance and provide self-accountability, it was
recommended staff provide a monthly attendance report showing each
member’s attendance, which would become part of the packet. This will assist in
reminding each member where they are in the 12-month period. The ad hoc
committee stressed:
• The importance of each CAC member, and that each member was selected
to be on the committee because they bring something special to the
meeting – when they aren’t there, they are missed.
• Each member is a valued asset for the CAC, and this policy
recommendation speaks to the importance of the commitment each
member made to the CAC.
• The work the CAC is doing is important, and having each member
present for the discussions is needed for consistency, as many of the topics
carry over to the next month, and when someone is missing, their input is
missed. Everyone’s voice needs to be heard and their voice is important.
______________________________________________________________________________
5) Alternatives:
A. Approve the Ad Hoc Committee’s recommendation to change the existing
attendance policy from four unexcused absences to “A CAC member who is
absent more than twenty-five percent of the regular monthly committee meetings
during a twelve month period shall be removed from the committee.”
B. Approve something different.
C. Leave the policy as it is.
______________________________________________________________________________
6)
Budget Notes: N/A
______________________________________________________________________________
7)
Goal Reference: Addressing a policy that ensures improved attendance helps
address all goals of the agency.
______________________________________________________________________________
8)
References: N/A

INTERCITY TRANSIT
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA ITEM NO. VI-A
MEETING DATE: October 17, 2011
FOR:

Citizen Advisory Committee

FROM:

Bob Holman, ext. 5885

SUBJECT:

Environmental & Sustainability Management System (ESMS)
Update
____________________________________________________________________________________
1)
The Issue: Providing the CAC an update on the implementation of Intercity
Transit’s ESMS.
____________________________________________________________________________________
2)
Recommended Action: Information only.
____________________________________________________________________________________
3)
Policy Analysis: ESMS implementation is consistent with Intercity Transit’s
Environmental and Sustainability Policy (POLICY-EX-0011, May 4, 2011).
____________________________________________________________________________________
4)
Background: Staff introduced the Intercity Transit Authority to our Federal
Transit Administration (FTA) sponsored ESMS training program in April 2011.
The Authority approved an Environmental & Sustainability Policy in early May
2011. Our ESMS Core team participated in three 4-day ESMS workshops at
VirginiaTech in Roanoke, Virginia and is preparing for the fourth and final
workshop in November. Since January, the agency invested approximately 1,500
staff hours. We identified significant aspects related to environmental impacts
and sustainability issues. We developed operational control action plans which
we are in the process of implementing. We identified relevant legal and other
regulatory requirements; opportunities for internal and external communication;
the need for future training programs; and action plans for improving
emergency preparedness, spills prevention, and more effective stormwater,
fluids and fuel usage management. We also began building an ISO14001
consistent management structure of documentation, measurement and
monitoring, and management review that should contribute to continuous
improvement.
The initial ESMS Core Team consisting of Mike Harbour, Jim Merrill, Karl
Shenkel, Mark Kallas and Bob Holman continue to provide leadership for the
ESMS implementation. Since the end of June, we have had the capable and very
much needed assistance of an intern from The Evergreen State College, Justin
Rogers. And an increasing number of staff is becoming involved in ESMS
activities as the implementation proceeds.
____________________________________________________________________________________
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5)
Alternatives: N/A
____________________________________________________________________________________
6)
Budget Notes: N/A
____________________________________________________________________________________
7)

Goal Reference: The project elements support Goal 3, “Maintain a safe and secure
operating system;” and Goal 5, “Align best practices and support agency sustainable
technologies and activities.”

____________________________________________________________________________________________

References:
ESMS: Environmental & Sustainability Management System
PowerPoint presentation.
____________________________________________________________________________________
8)
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ESMS:

ENVIRONMENTAL & SUSTAINABILITY
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Intercity Transit ESMS Orientation
October 17, 2011
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INTERCITY TRANSIT
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA ITEM NO. VI-B
MEETING DATE: October 17, 2011
FOR:

Citizen Advisory Committee

FROM:

Erin Scheel, Youth Education Program Specialist (705.5839)

SUBJECT:

Bike PARTners Program Update

____________________________________________________________________________________
1)
The Issue: Provide an update on the Bike PARTners program, the newest
program of Intercity Transit’s Smart Moves Youth Education Program. Staff will
also introduce the program’s volunteer leaders, John Vanek and Bob Duffy.
____________________________________________________________________________________
2)
Recommended Action: Information only.
____________________________________________________________________________________
3)
Policy Analysis: Intercity Transit leadership directed the expansion of agency
marketing and education work with our community’s youth. This leadership
has been supportive of initiatives that encourage bicycling as an alternative
travel mode.
____________________________________________________________________________________
4)
Background: Bike PARTners is the sixth and newest program of Intercity Transit’s
Smart Moves Youth Education Program. The “earn-a-bike” program, which
piloted earlier this year, brings together community resources to encourage and
promote bicycle transportation and student access to biking, busing and walking
through a grant-funded partnership. The program, administered largely by
volunteers and supported by agency staff and facilities, has proven to provide great
benefit with little cost.
Using after-school bike workshops, Bike PARTners introduces students to
bicycling as a viable and healthy transportation option. Volunteers clean and
refurbish used bikes abandoned at Intercity Transit and King County Metro
facilities. Intercity Transit’s Youth Program Specialist coordinates the resources,
volunteers, after school classes, and outreach to bring bike education into
schools. Students (typically 5th and 6th graders) learn bike maintenance and safe
riding skills one-on-one from volunteer instructors and eventually earn their
own bike.
Results of the program thus far:
• 45 students earned a bike
• 80 abandoned bikes were refurbished

•
•

500 hours of volunteer time has been donated
2,500 lbs. of waste has been diverted from landfills (estimated)

Participants include Roosevelt Elementary School in Olympia (spring 2011) and
Peter G. Schmidt Elementary School in Tumwater (fall 2011). Additional schools
will be engaged in this program later in the 2011-12 school year.
Partners of this program include Olympia Public Schools, the Tumwater School
District, Intercity Transit and eight dedicated community volunteers. The program
is also supported by area teachers, parents and community bike shops.
____________________________________________________________________________________
5)
Alternatives: N/A
____________________________________________________________________________________
6)
Budget Notes: The program is currently supported by Washington State
Department of Transportation Safe Routes to School grant funds and has future
funding secured through a Department of Energy grant award, administered by
the Thurston Regional Planning Council.
____________________________________________________________________________________
7)
Goal Reference: This program supports Goal No. 1: “Assess the transportation
needs of the community;” and Goal No. 4: “Provide responsive transportation options.”
____________________________________________________________________________________
8)
References: Bike PARTners Fact Sheet Spring 2011.

Mission
Intercity Transit’s Bike PARTners program
promotes bicycling as a safe, fun, sustainable,
and empowering mode of transportation for
students and families. We provide students in
partner schools access to the skills and
resources to maintain, repair, and build bikes
in after school classes where all are welcome.

BY THE NUMBERS:
60 students have completed the program and earned bikes

100 bikes will be distributed to 100 students in 2011‐12 school year

8 experienced volunteers

500 plus volunteer hours given since January 2011

$5,000 is the approximate yearly budget for the program

2,250 pounds of waste diverted from landfills and the waste stream

How it Works
Intercity Transit salvages bicycles abandoned at Intercity Transit and King County Metro facilities and
provides youth with training and environmental education. Youth from local public schools learn how to
bring old bicycles back to life. It teaches the youth
bicycle mechanics and provides them with a means
to interact in a positive environment with their peers.
It also enables youth to play an active and valued
role in environmental awareness.
Students (typically 5th and 6th graders) learn bike
maintenance and safe riding skills one-on-one from
volunteer instructors and eventually earn their own
bike.

INTERCITY TRANSIT
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA ITEM NO. VI-C
MEETING DATE: October 17, 2011
FOR:

Citizen Advisory Committee

FROM:

Dennis Bloom, Planning Manager, 5832

SUBJECT: Proposed New Olympia Express Monthly Passes
____________________________________________________________________________________
1)
The Issue: Staff is proposing to add two new monthly passes (Full and Reduced)
for the Olympia Express service and establish corresponding monthly cost
categories for the passes to become effective on January 1, 2012.
____________________________________________________________________________________
2)
Recommended Action: Discussion and review of current use of fare instruments
on Olympia Express service and proposed new monthly passes.
____________________________________________________________________________________
3)
Policy Analysis: Agency policy and federal regulations require a public review
and comment process occur before the Authority approves proposals that change
the current fare structure.
____________________________________________________________________________________
4)
Background: Staff is not proposing to change the current base fare structure or
the cost of Olympia Express fares but to create two new monthly fare
instruments for our Olympia Express service. This is based on:
a) Pierce Transit ended their operation of Olympia Express service October
2, 2011. Intercity Transit is now the sole provider of inter-county public
transit service between Thurston and Pierce Counties.
b) On-going uncertainty for implementing the new regional electronic fare
instrument, One Regional Card for All (ORCA), by Pierce Transit on
Intercity Transit’s Olympia Express buses.
Intercity Transit is supportive of regional fare integration for service and
transfers between transit providers. However, resolving legal arrangements and
determining project costs for installing the ORCA system on our Olympia
Express service has created additional delays. Initially estimated to be in place
by the end of 2009, the complexity of extending the ORCA system to transit
systems outside of the Central Puget Sound has been a challenge for the ORCA
partnership.

A temporary solution was implemented allowing the use of the ORCA card as a
“flash pass” on Intercity Transit’s Olympia Express service Intercity Transit was
partially reimbursed by Pierce Transit for customers that use the card as fare
payment. This Pierce Transit-Intercity Transit Inter-Local Agreement is set to
expire at the end of December 2011.
Currently, there is an on-going loss of revenue associated with the current use of
the ORCA card as a ‘flash pass’ for both transit systems. There is also occasional
confusion and farebox disputes between customers and bus operators over the
use of the card on our Olympia Express buses. The card does not function
electronically or work the same way for transfers as it does with the participating
transit systems in the Central Puget Sound Region. This creates on-going issues,
especially for new ORCA card users.
The current Olympia Express cash Full fare is $2.50 and the Reduced fare is $1.25
per trip. The current regional monthly ‘PugetPass’ version of the ORCA card is
$90 for Full fare and $45 for Reduced. This covers traveling between Thurston
and Pierce Counties. This version of the monthly pass does not cover service
into King County (Seattle for example), which requires an additional fare. Using
our own calculation for a monthly pass, the proposed Express monthly pass
would be $75 for Full fare and $37.50 Reduced.
A public hearing is scheduled for November 2. Adoption of new monthly passes
will come before the Authority on November 16, 2011.
____________________________________________________________________________________
5)
Alternatives: N/A
____________________________________________________________________________________
6)
Budget Notes: Creating new fare instruments will be covered by the current
Marketing and Communications division budget for 2011. It is estimated that
150 - 200 monthly passes (Full and Reduced) will be needed.
____________________________________________________________________________________
7)
Goal Reference: Conducting a public hearing for proposed change in fare
instruments reflects all current goals established for the agency, but in particular
Goal#1: “Assess the transportation needs of our community.”
____________________________________________________________________________________
8)
References: Inter-county “Full-Fare” Passes for Service Between Thurston
County and Central Puget Sound.

Inter-county “Full-Fare” Passes for Service Between
Thurston County and Central Puget Sound

Fares

Intercity Transit Olympia Express
Fares between Olympia & Lacey and Lakewood & Tacoma
Effective: January 1, 2009
Ends

(transit service only)

12/31/11

Zones 1- 3
Sound Transit
Service District

Regular

Start: 1/1/12

Proposed
IT month
pass
$75.00
$75.00

Youth
Reduced**

$37.50

ST Express bus fares - Zones 1 -3
ST Express bus fares

Cash

Current
Monthly

Proposed
Monthly

Ends: 12/31/11

Start: 1/1/12

ORCA Pass

The cost of riding an ST Express bus is based on counties. There is a fare for all rides in one
county and a multi-county fare for rides that cross county lines.

ST Express Bus Fares (starting June 1, 2011)

IT &
ORCA

Fare Type

Seattle
SeaTac

One-zone fare
(within one county)

Multi-county fare
(across county line)

$2.50

$3.50

Adult

Youth
$1.25
Reduced*
$0.75
* Requires Regional Reduced Fare Permit.

$2.50
$1.50

SoundTransit - ORCA card
The ORCA card is all you need to pay your fare on
Sound Transit buses and trains. You may also use
the ORCA card on Community Transit, Everett

King
County

Transit, King County Metro Transit, Kitsap Transit,
Pierce Transit and Washington State Ferries.

ORCA
$126

Pierce
County
‘Transfer’
for cash fare

Tacoma
Lakewood

Pierce
County

$3.50
Trip

Thurston
County

Lacey
Olympia
Tumwater
Yelm

Fares

Olympia
Lacey

Counties
TC = Thurston
PC = Pierce
KC = King

ORCA
$126

There are different ways to pay fares using your
ORCA card. You can:

$1 Transfer
“E-purse”

18 trip values in
$.25 increments
from $.50 - $4.75

Per trip
value

One
month
pass

Put money into your ORCA card E-purse
Put money in your card’s E-purse, which is used like
cash to pay bus or train fares. The fare for your ride
is subtracted from the E-purse so you pay as you go.

$0.50

$18.00

$1.00

$36.00

Buy a pass for your ORCA card

$1.25

$45.00

$1.50

$54.00

$2.50

$90.00

$2.75

$99.00

$3.50

$126.00

$4.75

$171.00

You can choose from many different monthly passes.
Buy a pass that has the per-trip value of the trip you
usually take.

IT
$75

ORCA
$90

Passes available
on ORCA

The pass is good for trips with fares up to the per-trip
value of your pass. If the fare of any trip is more than
your pass, you can pay the difference with your Epurse.
Passes are only good for one calendar month.
For example:
• A July pass is good July 1-31.

$2.50
Trip

Cash $2.50
$3.50

• If you buy the monthly pass on July 13, the
monthly pass is only good until July 31.

TC-PC
PC-KC

Monthly
Pass

Service Provider
TC - PC

TC/PC/KC

TC - PC

$90

$126

$75

($3.50
($2.50
Trip Value) Trip Value)

PC - KC

$126

• You cannot buy a July pass after July 15.
• You may buy an August pass beginning July
15, but the pass will be good starting August 1.

IT PT ST

Transfer

Transfer buses and trains easily using ORCA
If you need more than one bus or train to get to your
destination, the ORCA card automatically calculates the transfer.

INTERCITY TRANSIT
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA ITEM NO. VI-D
MEETING DATE: October 17, 2011
FOR:

Citizen Advisory Committee

FROM:

Mike Harbour, ext. 5855

SUBJECT:

2012-2017 Draft Strategic Plan and Discussion of Major Issues

______________________________________________________________________________
1)
The Issue: To follow up on discussion with the Intercity Transit Authority and
the Citizen Advisory Committee on major issues to be addressed in the 20122017 Strategic Plan and to review the draft plan.
______________________________________________________________________________
2)
Recommended Action: This is an information item for discussion purposes.
______________________________________________________________________________
3)
Policy Analysis: The Strategic Plan is Intercity Transit’s primary policy
document and Authority direction determines the level of resources and
priorities devoted to specific services and projects. The first year of the Strategic
Plan provides specific direction to the next year’s budget by setting an
expenditure ceiling, a capital program and a desired service level.
______________________________________________________________________________
4)
Background: The attached working paper attempts to express specific policy
positions for inclusion in the 2012 – 2017 Strategic Plan. The proposed policy
positions are an outcome of the discussion held with the Authority and CAC at
the September 21 annual joint meeting. The draft 2012-2017 Strategic Plan will be
forwarded to the CAC prior to the October 17 meeting.
______________________________________________________________________________
5)
Alternatives: N/A
______________________________________________________________________________
6)
Budget Notes. The Strategic Plan provides the basis for the development of the
annual budget. Costs associated with developing the plan are minimal.
______________________________________________________________________________
7)
Goal Reference: The Strategic Plan specifies how resources will be allocated to
address all of the Authority goals.
______________________________________________________________________________
8)
References: 2012-2017 Strategic Plan Working Paper #3: Strategic Plan Policy
Positions.” Draft 2012-2017 Strategic Plan (to be provided prior to the October 17
meeting).

2012 – 2017 Strategic Plan
Working Paper #3
Intercity Transit Strategic Plan: Proposed Policy Positions
October 2011
Working Paper #1 reviewed the issues facing Intercity Transit over the next six years
and the status of issues and actions identified in last year’s plan update. The 2012-2017
Strategic Plan Update essentially continues the direction and projects identified in the
2011-2016 Strategic Plan. There continues to be a great deal of uncertainty about sales
tax revenue and future federal and state grant funding. The proposed approach in the
plan is essentially a conservative one of maintaining current service levels, continuing
essential preventive maintenance and grant funded capital projects, and pursuing grant
funds for needed capital projects. No major new investments in technology or
expansion of programs are proposed. The one area where additional investment is
proposed is in the area of Sustainability and Environmental Management.
Working Paper #2 identified nine specific policy questions requiring Authority
direction. These were discussed with the Authority and the Citizen Advisory
Committee at the September 21 annual joint meeting. Based on this discussion, the
following policy positions are suggested:
1. Should the 2012-2017 Strategic Plan assume status quo service levels and no
new major projects without grant funding? The 2012-2017 Strategic Plan will
assume status quo service levels throughout the plan. This does not prohibit realignment
of service or minor changes. The 6-year financial forecast will assume no change in
service levels.
2. Should Intercity Transit continue to move the Pattison Street Maintenance and
Operations facility project forward without federal grant funds? Final
engineering for the Pattison Street expansion and renovation project should occur in
2012 and be funded with local funds. Funding for this project will be carried over from
the 2011 to the 2012 budget.
3. Should Intercity Transit increase express service in late 2012 to connect with
the Sounder commuter rail service at Lakewood? The Strategic Plan should
maintain the status quo amount of service hours. This issue should be revisited in mid2012 and adding service should be reexamined in light of the agency’s financial position
and the demand for service at that time.
4. Should Intercity Transit pursue a sales tax increase as part of the 2012-2017
Strategic Plan? Intercity Transit should not consider an increase in the transit sales
tax level as part of the 2012-2017 Strategic Plan update. This issue should be
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reexamined in late 2012, and a sales tax increase should be considered for August 2013.
The status of federal and state funding will drive this decision.
5. Should Intercity Transit consider a fare increase as part of the 2012-2017
Strategic Plan? Intercity Transit should consider a fare increase to be effective in early
2013. No fare increase should be considered in 2012.
6. Should Intercity Transit increase the level of resources devoted to
implementing an Environmental and Sustainability Management System
(ESMS) and pursuing Sustainability practices in its operations and capital
programs? A new Environmental and Sustainability Coordinator position should be
added to staff as part of the 2012 budget to allow implementation of an ISO 14001
Environmental and Sustainability Management System and to maintain and increase the
agency’s sustainability efforts. The position will also work with local jurisdictions on
land use and transportation issues and on major capital projects to ensure LEED
certification is achieved.
7. Should Intercity Transit play a greater and/or leading role in local land use
planning and in pursuing transit priority treatments and transit-oriented
development in major corridors? Intercity Transit should continue to take an active
role in local land use planning to encourage transit-oriented development and to ensure
new development supports increased use of public transportation. Intercity Transit
should continue to support the Thurston Regional Planning Council’s efforts including
the Sustainable Thurston County project, the Smart Corridors project, Thurston Here to
There, and other projects. The Authority and staff should be involved in local
jurisdiction comprehensive plan updates.
8. How does signal priority for transit fit into Intercity Transit’s Strategic Plan?
Funding for implementation of transit signal priority is not recommended for inclusion
in the Strategic Plan or the 2012 budget at this time. This issue will come to the
Authority in late 2011 or early 2012. Staff requested the consultants provide a
cost/benefit analysis of Intercity Transit’s required investment to implement a traffic
signal priority system in one or more corridors. If the analysis shows an adequate benefit
to justify the investment, the Authority may amend the budget and Strategic Plan to
include the project.
9. Should Intercity Transit continue to include implementation of the ORCA system
in the Strategic Plan? Intercity Transit should continue to include implementation of
ORCA on our express service connecting to Sound Transit. This may not occur until mid or
late 2012 and an interim fare arrangement should be implemented on January 1, 2012. The
implementation of ORCA on the entire Intercity Transit system is not included in the
Strategic Plan. This issue should be revisited following resolution of legal and cost issues.
2

INTERCITY TRANSIT
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA ITEM NO. VI-E
MEETING DATE: October 17, 2011
FOR:

Citizen Advisory Committee

FROM:

Mike Harbour, 705-5855

SUBJECT:

Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 – September 30, 2011) Quarterly
Report
____________________________________________________________________________________
1)
The Issue: To provide the Authority and Citizen Advisory Committee an
update on agency activities in the third quarter and planned projects in the
fourth quarter of 2011.
____________________________________________________________________________________
2)
Recommended Action: This is an information item.
____________________________________________________________________________________
3)
Policy Analysis: Intercity Transit staff undertakes a range of activities that do
not require approval by the Intercity Transit Authority but are the result of
Authority policy direction. There is limited time on the regular Authority or
work session agendas or at Citizen Advisory Committee meetings to brief the
Authority or CAC on the full range of activities. The quarterly report is an
attempt to provide the Authority and the Citizen Advisory Committee an
overview of activities and coming projects. The Authority or Citizen Advisory
Committee may request additional information on any project or issue.
____________________________________________________________________________________
4)
Background: The first attempt at a quarterly report was provided to the
Authority during the third quarter. This second version has been reorganized
and made more concise. Additional revisions will occur over time.
____________________________________________________________________________________
5)
Alternatives: This is an information item. The Authority and CAC may direct
staff to make changes to the report to make it more useful to them.
____________________________________________________________________________________
6)
Budget Notes: N/A.
____________________________________________________________________________________
7)
Goal Reference: The quarterly report is designed to provide an update of
activities designed to address all of the goals set by the Authority.
____________________________________________________________________________________
8)
References: The third quarter report is attached.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Memo
To:

Intercity Transit Authority

From:

Mike Harbour, General Manager

Date:

October 10, 2011

Re:

July 1, 2011 – September 30, 2011 Quarterly Report

Introduction
This document represents an effort by staff to provide the Authority information on the
activities of the agency and upcoming projects. The first quarterly report covered the period
from April 1, 2011 to June 30, 2011. This report covers the period from July 1, 2011 to
September 30, 2011. The format of this report was significantly modified to provide a more
concise, better organized summary of the agency’s activities.
The information in this report was provided in the past as part of the monthly General
Manager’s Report or as part of an agenda item during the Authority’s work session. The level
of activity at Intercity Transit made it difficult to adequately inform the Authority of active
and upcoming projects using these methods. Future quarterly reports will be provided in the
agenda package of the first work session of each quarter. The next report will be presented to
the Authority at the January 2012 Authority work session. The report will also be shared with
the Citizen Advisory Committee.
The quarterly report is designed to serve several functions. The General Manager will use the
report to track the performance of each department and division, and it will serve as the basis
of a quarterly review of activities with each department. It will also provide the Authority
with early notice of upcoming projects and potential challenges and resource needs.
It is expected this report will continue to evolve over time. Staff welcomes comments and
direction on how the report can be more useful to the Authority.
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DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Grants and Environmental and Sustainability Management System: Third Quarter
(July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011) Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completed 2011 FTA Triennial Review with no findings in all 24 TR review
areas.
ESMS Intern completed APTA Sustainability recognition application. Intercity
Transit is the first transit system in the nation to apply for the Platinum level of
recognition.
ESMS intern facilitated first formal Senior Management Review for ESMS; and
assisted ESMS Team in various ESMS action areas.
Completed 3 federal grant applications for 7 Hybrids and Pattison Facility
construction funding - $4.067 million and $18.0 million each respectively.
In the FTA TEAM system completed administrative requirements to spend 1) FY
2010 grants for 7 buses which are on order and 2) FY 2010 Earmark for OTC
construction.
Processed 2011-13 State Consolidated Grant and Regional Mobility Grant (RMG)
agreements.
Completed quarterly & FY 2009-11 biennium grant reporting and final
reimbursement invoicing plus routine federal quarterly reporting.

Grants and Environmental and Sustainability Management System: Fourth Quarter
(October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011) Goals and Projects
• Continue ESMS Implementation with preparation for audit reviews.
• Attend the final training session at Virginia Tech during the first week of
November 2011.
• Complete ECHO grant reimbursement drawdowns including $2.5 million for
2011 Capital Preventive Maintenance
• Program Surface Transportation Program (STP) funds ($1.2 million federal) and
Transportation Enhancement ($284,000 federal) grant funds for spending
authority for Olympia Transit Center construction and Bus Stop Enhancements.
• Complete $18 million TIGER 3 grant application for construction phase of
Pattison Facility Expansion project.
Grants and Environmental and Sustainability Management System: Resource
Needs and Potential Issues
• Continue use of ESMS Intern. The continuing availability of this resource is
essential to successful implementation of the ESMS program and obtainment of
ISO 14001 certification
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Marketing and Communications: Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
• Continued “Dump the Pump” and “Save Cash” marketing campaigns
• Marketing of the agency’s vanpool program continued to exceed expectations with
118 new vanpool riders and 7 new vanpool groups in the 3rd quarter. Over 300 new
customers have been recruited and 20 new vanpool groups formed in 2011.
• Completed implementation tasks for October service change: public comment
process, updates to and distribution of Transit Guide, on-street schedules, Web and
social media postings, Rider Alerts, media and customer notification. Development
and distribution of agency communications, including: 1) the summer Performance
Report, and 2) the fall “Getting There” news column.
• Researched and redrafted procurement for Web site redesign based on revised plan for
Web site platform.
• Received new Safe Routes to School grant award of $30,000 (of $58,700 from
WSDOT) for new City of Olympia partnership and began implementation planning.
• Completed 21 outreach events. This included six transit fairs, 12 youth activities at
schools and day camps and three special events in the community.
• Began internal communications work on ESMS project.
• Completed 2010-11 school year work with schools in all four area school districts and
outreach to an estimated 14,000 students. This included implementation of Walk n’
Roll programs in seven schools and 3,500 students. Parents received messages and
invitations to participate in safe and healthy walking, biking and transit riding.
• Launched real-time OneBusAway bus arrival program.
• Completed 6-month demonstration program of Bike PARTners, a volunteer-based
program which provided 40 refurbished bicycles earned by 40 low-income students at
Roosevelt Elementary. Bike PARTner volunteers have worked over the summer on
site to refurbish an additional 40 bikes to launch an expanded program in the 2011-12
school year. Old bikes left on I.T. and KCM buses are used for the program and bike
parts are purchased with grant money.
• Completed first-ever comprehensive market research for the agency’s Dial-A-Lift
program. This included at total of 450 individuals and a comprehensive analysis of
the DAL data base. Results were overwhelmingly positive, including this statistic:
96% of customers ‘very or somewhat satisfied’.
• Completed an anniversary survey of 1,455 citizens residing within the agency’s
service area. Among the very positive results was this statistic: 93% of respondents
believe transit is ‘extremely or very important’.
• Marketing and Communications Manager completed responsibilities of year-long
Leadership APTA program. Third quarter work included the completion of a 50-page
report summarizing research and executive interviews of 25 successful transit systems
throughout the country and multiple presentations to industry leaders and attendees of
the Washington State Transportation Symposium.
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Marketing and Communications: Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31,
2011) Goals and Projects
• Begin implementation plans and activities for 2011-12 school year. This includes
work at ten schools with Walk n Roll programs and bringing outreach education re:
transportation options to nearly 6,000 students and 1200 parents. Work also includes
implementation of five other Smart Moves programs: Healthy Kids-Safe Streets,
Undriving, Bike PARTners, Bike to School Week and College Outreach programs.
• Complete work with Procurement re: 1) the issuance of an RFP for Web Enhancement
Services, 2) RFB for Transit Guide Printing, and 3) RFB for Bus Pass printing.
• Prepare the communications component of the agency’s Foul Weather Emergency
Plan.
• Continue service and bus pass marketing to all area colleges, including Saint Martin’s
University, The Evergreen State College (TESC) and South Puget Sound Community
College.
• Continue administration of four grant-funded youth programs (three Safe Routes to
Schools grants and one Department of Energy Grant).
• Continue outreach and vanpool service marketing with Joint Base Lewis-McChord
(JBLM).
• Continue outreach to 263 area worksites (125 CTR-affected and voluntary sites plus
138 new sites as defined under SB 6088).
• Implement “Wheel Options” rideshare promotion this fall.
• Prepare communications, rider and stakeholder materials for the Dash Shuttle for
launch of the 2012 session (January 2012).
• Continue interagency efforts with TRPC (youth education and trip reduction);
Olympia Downtown Association (general promotion); and area jurisdictions, school
districts, work sites and community organizations (CTR, youth education and
sustainability programs).
• Administer public process for implementing a new monthly pass for the Olympia
Express.
Marketing and Communications: Resource Needs & Potential Issues
• Recruit and train a part time position to assist with agency’s youth education grant
program activity. Position is funded under existing grant awards.
• Hire a temporary coordinator position for the 2012 Bicycle Commuter Contest.
• Address Transit Guide conversion and related contract issues with Ilium Associates.
• Assist possible customer and staff transition from current use of ORCA on Olympia
Express to monthly paper pass.
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Planning: Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011) Accomplishments
• Completed construction of improved bus stop and shelter at Nisqually Tribe’s Red
Wind Casino stop.
• Completed changes to 40 bus stop locations (temp stops, relocation of stop, etc.)
• Completed model of GIS database to automate ridership and census data buffered a ¼
mile around each of our 946 bus stops.
• Completed 135 video trip counts for the year’s NTD passenger mile calculation.
• Completed updating FleetNet database of operator payroll for Finance.
• Completed Runcut and posted operator bid for the October 2 service change.
• Updated route traces and stop announcements for ACS system (completed smash and
upload to fleet and worked with IS to resolve upload issues).
• Updated data feeds to Google and OneBusAway.
• Completed Monthly monitoring and reports of ridership and schedule adherence.
• Completed implementation tasks for October service change: internal
information/distribution, 96 on-street postings of schedule revisions, Transit Guide
revisions – including Pierce Transit interagency coordination, new ACS system data
smash and upload to fleet (worked with IS to identify and resolve upload issue).
Planning: Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011) Goals and Projects
• Prepare for schedule changes to Dash in January 2012.
• Continue work with Procurement for engineering RFQ for stop enhancements project
(2012).
• Continue work with City of Lacey to update bus stop design standards.
• Complete Bus Stop Manual (internal procedures).
• Continue interagency efforts with TPRC on JBLM, Smart Corridor, Sustainability
• Continue interagency participation with Cities of Lacey and Tumwater and WSDOT
on I-5 interchange projects.
• Review and debrief the Oct 2 service changes.
• Update and distribute Foul Weather Emergency Plan: this year’s effort to consider
revision to the freeze/thaw service plan (local jurisdiction’s implementing of road
closures).
• Complete Public Process for implementing a new monthly pass for Olympia Express
(while ORCA project details continue to be negotiated).
• Continue on-going work on ACS error reports to monitor and resolve issues.
• Continue on-going monitoring of fixed route performance.
• Continue on-going efforts to respond to routing detours both internally and for the
public.
Planning: Resource Needs and Potential Issues
• Need to have CRSAVA software (stop announcement) updated (working with IS and
ACS)
• Need City of Lacey to approve and update bus stop design to IT’s standards.
• Transition from current use of ORCA on Olympia Express to monthly paper pass if
necessary
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Procurement and Capital Planning: Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Inventory Supervisor pursued and obtained an $87,602 excise tax rebate for
unleaded gasoline purchases.
Hired new Procurement Coordinator.
Advertised second Procurement Coordinator and Inventory Assistant positions.
Received 6 of 9 paratransit (Dial-A-Lift) vehicles.
Hawks Prairie Park and Ride
· Continued second phase of preload.
· Resolved compliance issues with Olympic Region Clean Air Agency.
· Redrafted portions of 90% design based on preload compaction data.
· Negotiated change order with KPFF for additional tasks during preload.
· Established parameters for amendment with KPFF for construction
management of park and ride facility
· Began development of RFBs for facility construction and camera system
Olympia Transit Center
· Negotiating final design contract with SRG Partnership
Working with FTA and State DAHP (Department of Archaeology and Historic
Preservation) office regarding Environmental Agreement. Redrafted procurement
for Web site redesign based on revised plan for Web site platform

Procurement and Capital Planning: Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31,
2011) Goals and Projects
• Hire new Procurement Coordinator and new Inventory Assistant
• Begin drafting policies and practices for including ESMS standards in
procurements (Target Date: March 2012)
• Complete production preparation for 7 Gillig Hybrids. Finalize Order.
• Receive 3 remaining paratransit vehicles. Review and pay for all 9.
• Complete procurement process for Web site redesign services, reverse osmosis
equipment replacement and fall protection system.
• Hawks Prairie Park and Ride
o Complete second phase of compaction
o Finalize plan for disposal of excess fill
o Obtain approval for amendments to KPFF contract for change order and
construction management services for next phase
o Complete 100% design and submit for jurisdictional approval.
o Advertise RFB for park and ride construction
• Olympia Transit Center Expansion
· Seek award for final design contract. (November ITA)
· Move towards 30% design completion.
· Research potential design elements (green roof, solar)
· Issue RFQ for environmental services to fulfill programmatic agreement
with State DAHP.
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· Research and present to ITA on potential art component.
• Pattison Street Facility Expansion
· Conduct independent cost estimate for final design contract. (Possible
award Jan/Feb 2012)
· Complete final Value Engineering review – team and design team review.
(1st Q 2012)
Procurement and Capital Planning: Resource Needs and Potential Issues
• Ensure new employees are trained and integrated into Procurement Division so
division continues to make progress on agency projects.
• It is difficult to manage and pursue three major capital projects while ongoing
work of the department remains heavy.
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Executive Department Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
• Designed training for “Standard Naming Convention for Electronic Records” and
established training timelines. All employees will be trained in October 2011.
• Completed Phone Reimbursement Policy which was approved and implemented.
• Successfully moved one additional board member to wireless board packets
• Took four board members to New Jersey for APTA Board Member Conference
• Held most successful Transit Appreciation Day history of Intercity Transit,
• Incorporated a new method of form distribution to employees for United Way,
with Mike making presentations to each division.
• Achieved successful Bunco event, raising nearly $3,000 in one evening for UW.
• Implemented very successful GOLD program with two employees. Operations is
now ready to engage the next two candidates into the program.
• Conducted five Windows 7 Training Classes.
• Trained 40 Maintenance staff on Outdoor Heat Exposure, a state mandated class.
• Began discussion about Emergency Management/Preparedness Committee
Executive Department Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011)
Goals and Projects
• Enroll two more Operators into the GOLD Program
• Conduct nine Operator Classes (Sustainability; Inclement Weather Driving; etc.)
• Conduct 10 Records Management Classes
• Coordinate in-house Access 2010 classes with SPSCC (22 people asked for class)
• Conduct pilot program for classroom Maintenance Safety training.
• Develop training curriculum for staff regarding ESMS work.
• Develop plan bringing recording services back in-house.
• Bring two more ITA members on-board for wireless packets.
• Write Records Management Policy and Revise Public Records Policy.
• Complete Tort Claims Forms and incorporate into Resolution and onto website.
• Provide successful Annual Banquet and Recognition Event.
• Begin designing an agency-wide “records management” class.

Resource Needs and Potential Issues
• Need transcription equipment
• Legal Counsel Review of Tort Claim form (incorporation OFM form)
• May need temporary clerical assistance with increasing training needs. Executive
Assistant will take on more minute taking duties and other clerical
responsibilities. Executive Department may be under considerable more pressure
in second quarter of 2012 than it is now.
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FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
Finance Division Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
• Implemented the cellular telephone allowance policy
• Submitted exhibits and documentation for the Triennial Review
• Participated in Triennial Review
• Worked with IS to develop and implement new budget tool
Finance Division Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011) Goals and
Projects
• Continue refining new budget tool
• Develop Budget, including preparing for budget team meetings, facilitating
meetings, preparing budget documents for the public and the Authority
• Finish the update to the 2012 – 2017 Strategic Plan financial forecasts
• Start the update on the travel policy
• Start the review of the payables system
Information Services Division Third Quarter (7/1/11 – 9/30/11) Accomplishments
• Worked with Marketing, Vanpool, Accounting, and Development to develop an
E-Commerce strategy for the vanpool program. This is still an ongoing project.
• Continue deploying PCs-out of 42 PCs purchased 12 are left
• Updated the budget tool
• Have started deploying Microsoft Office 2010 and Windows 7
• Defined IS budget
• Moved redundant email server to the maintenance building for disaster recovery
• Wrote a policy for passwords and data security
• Completed IS six year plan
• Deployed a data domain diskless backup unit
• Worked with Copier Committee on recommendation process for new copiers
• Working as part of the Fuel Management Procurement Team
Information Services Division – Fourth Quarter (9/30/11-12/30/2011) Project and Goals
• Finalize fiber plans with Todd Turner of DIS and make plan to deploy Fiber.
• Work out sign issues with ACS
• Purchase new computers for remote vehicles
• Complete deployment of new computers
• Get a date for the ACS upgrade established
• Send IS Manager to Fleet-Net training
• Working with Route Match-Deploy the IVR and Web Portal portions of their
product
Information Systems – Significant Challenges and Resource Needs
The support from ACS for the Orbital system has been lagging.
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HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
Third Quarter Accomplishments (7/1/2011 – 9/30/2011)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In her Acting Director role, Christine DiRito did an outstanding job keeping HR
operations fully functioning. HR staff seamlessly continued to provide quality
internal consulting services to departments this past quarter.
Heather Stafford was hired as the new Director of Human Resources; she started
September 19, 2011.
Compensation information for benchmark positions has been collected. Ten out of
eleven comparable and local jurisdictions responded to our salary survey
52 independent staff job descriptions were reviewed and updated.
Initial recommended classification placement adjustments and draft job
descriptions have been shared with Senior Management Team.
Managed six recruitments and 445 applicants.
Managed Transitional Work Assignments for 5 employees this quarter.
One employee has been on full time loss this quarter due to an on-the-job injury.
Prepared materials for FTA Triennial Audit: compiled drug testing records,
updated the EEO Policy, gathered information on safety and security practices
and policy, and ensured overall compliance on a variety of personnel items.
Conducted a comprehensive audit of the drug testing collection site to ensure
compliance with FTA regulations.
Prepared materials and documents for upcoming ATU negotiations.
Provided consulting services to departments on a variety of routine and complex
human resources and labor relations issues.
Improved procedures for auditing garnishment payments with Finance.
Created an Insurance and Agency information card for supervisors to have in their
cars for easy reference of accurate information on the scene of an accident.
Completed WSTIP training on claims entry.
Completed Labor and Industries training on retro-active time loss payments.
Partnered with WorkSource to participate in mock interviews.
Director and HR Analyst attended SHRM Olympia Chapter Annual Conference,
“Employee Relations: A Workforce Engaged.”
Director and HR Analyst attended WAPELRA Fall Conference on the “New
Normal” in labor relations.
HR Analyst attended NPELRA Labor Relations Academy Certification Program
course – “The Grievance Arbitration Process”

Human Resources Department Fourth Quarter Goals (10/1/2011 – 12/31/2011)
•

Complete Classification and Compensation Review to include communication
with agency staff, Authority Board and confirmation of classification placements
and compensation rates, with implementation in January 2012.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Undertake Evaluation of HR services; what is going well and what can be done to
enhance the services we provide to the agency.
Prepare for Open Enrollment (in November) so that HR staff can provide clear
information to employees to enable them to make knowledgeable choices. This is
particularly important with the new Consumer Directed Health Plans.
Host the WSTA HR Professionals Roundtable Meeting on November 4, 2011.
Begin negotiations with ATU and have a labor agreement in place by year-end.
Successfully recruit and select a Procurement Coordinator and Inventory
Assistant.
Prepare for upcoming recruitments and begin assessment of current recruitment
process.
Further staff development: HR Foundations training for HR Assistant.
Catch up on backlog of work due to being a staff member short for the last year.
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MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
Maintenance and Facilities Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
• Placed 6 new Chevrolet DAL vehicles in service
• Placed 43 new vanpool vehicles in service and retired 47 vans.
• Reduced average number of Preventive Maintenance inspections past due
significantly• Filled all open positions. Now have full staff
• Started new Coach procurement process
• Started Automated Fueling procurement process
• Pressure-washed OTC and LTC Roof/Awning/Island
• Pressure-washed roofs at Pattison Street
• Completed TMS numbering at all stops and shelters
• Restriped Bus Yard
• Installed 4 new shelters, 2 Simme seats, and 6 new poles.
Maintenance and Facilities Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011)
Goals and Projects
• Finish placing all 2011 Chevrolet DAL vehicles in service
• Maintain low miles between PM inspections.
• Complete pre production specifications for new coach build
• Work with training coordinator on training program.
• Complete Martin Way Park & Ride monument sign installation (Notice to
proceed already given)
• Complete Amtrak monument sign and way-finding sign installation (Amtrak
contract)
• Complete Reverse Osmosis unit replacement
• Install Fall Protection equipment
• Complete Pattison toilet replacement (LOTT program to replace old toilets for
free)
Maintenance and Facilities Resource Needs and Potential Issues
• Continue to be shorthanded for automotive maintenance needs
Maintenance and Facilities Comments
Training and Maintenance staffs are working on a pilot group training program that
should be effective and save time. We hope to test soon and will report back on its
success.
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OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT
Dial-A-Lift Division Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
• Provided nearly 34,000 trips with efficiency of 2.55 passengers per service hour
and 95% on-time performance.
• Non-represented Dial-A-Lift (DAL) staff completed initial Compensation and
Classification Study work.
• 2000 annual hours of DAL service planned and allocated for October service
change.
• DAL Customer Satisfaction Survey completed – highlights below.
• Prepared for and participated in FTA 2011 Triennial Review process.
• DAL Division 2012 Budget completed.
• 5 new DAL vans placed in service and on the road.
Dial-A-Lift Division Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011) Goals
and Projects
• Remaining 13 new DAL vans placed in service and on the road.
• Letter of appreciation to operators and dispatchers regarding overwhelmingly
positive DAL Customer Satisfaction Survey results.
• DAL staff meeting scheduled for October 26th.
• Finalize details of Interactive Voice Response system for 4th quarter launch.
• Finalize details of Web Portal for 4th quarter launch.
• Participate in ATU contract negotiations.
• Train new DAL intern, Lois Thomas.
• Establish Travel Training internship and complete selection process.
• Publish and distribute Dial-A-Lift client newsletter.
Dial-A-Lift Division Resource Needs and Potential Issues
• DAL has the necessary resources to maintain division status.
• Respond to client comments and concerns promptly maintaining positive client
and community relationships.
Comments
Highlights of the DAL Customer Satisfaction Survey:
•

96% of frequent and infrequent riders stated they are very or somewhat satisfied with
DAL overall.
• 95% of frequent and infrequent riders stated their experience on a specific trip they
took on DAL was excellent or good.
• Courtesy of the driver came in at 95% excellent or good and courtesy of the
dispatcher/scheduler came in at 96%.
These results showcase the high satisfaction clients currently have with DAL service.
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Village Vans Division Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
• Fully staffed with volunteers for most of the quarter.
• Interviewed 15 Customized Job Skills Training applicants.
• Conducted one volunteer driver orientation (20 hours).
• One driver succeeded in applying to drive HeadStart school bus.
• Collaborated with DVR & Pierce County MultiCare to evaluate
Scheduler/Dispatch volunteer applicant and necessary assistive technology.
• Held meetings with six community partners for information about and support for
Village Vans (V.V.).
• Participated in two WorkFirst redesign meetings.
• Hosted owner of Point-2-Point Express Transportation Solutions in Texas for two
day overview of Village Vans and other Intercity Transit departments.
• Completed substantial job description revision for Compensation & Classification
Review to reflect actual responsibilities.
• Began assistance in developing a V. V. operation manual.
• Implemented new volunteer test drive evaluation form.
Village Vans Division Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011) Goals
and Projects
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discover effective training tools to assist volunteers in successfully applying for
IT Operator positions.
Interview applicants and conduct volunteer driver orientation.
Meet with Marketing to develop 10th anniversary recognition activities.
Attend standard naming convention training and initiate follow-up tasks.
Assist in finishing operations manual.
Continue on-going revision and updating of training material.

Village Vans Division Resource Needs and Potential Issues
• Learn specific qualifications determined by the new Operator recruitment
screening video.
• Assimilating ever-changing DSHS and WorkSource program requirements to
sustain referrals to V. V.
• Resources are adequate to maintain current level of operation.
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Operations Division Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provided Operator interns to Marketing, Customer Service and Reception.
Updated work assignments and payroll records for the fall service change.
Prepared Security and Charter Bus records for the Federal Triennial Review.
Took a lead ESMS role in design and implementation of the Revenue Vehicle
Fuel Reduction project.
Worked with the Youth Education Specialist to provide an Operator and vehicle
for “Rolling Classrooms”.
Address all the Scheduling Coordinator duties while one of the coordinators
participated in the GOLD program.

Operations Division Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011) Goals and Projects

•
•
•
•
•

Take the steps necessary to recruit and train a new Operator class for spring.
Prepare for winter
Negotiate a new contract with the ATU.
Develop fuel use baselines and vehicle idling polices to begin tracking revenue
vehicle fuel use.
Begin development of a new customer comment module.

Operations Division Resource Needs and Potential Issues
• The department would prefer standard software platform for all facilities cameras
instead of the multiple ones we have now along with an ability to monitor all
cameras in real time
• The facilities camera system at OTC is in need of an upgrade or replacement.
• Departmental applications (specifically the customer comment module and
Operator scheduling software) are in serious need of replacement. Staff will
explore replacing these with an “in house” developed access database.
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Vanpool Division Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
• 194 active vanpool groups
• Six new vanpool groups started,19 so far this year
• 96 new vanpoolers joined our program, 310 so far this year
• Three new groups to JBLM - 10 new groups this year
• Continue new vanpool rewards program
• Trained 87 new drivers
• Swapped out 47 new vanpool vehicles
• Surplus Van Grant Program
• Attended four transit fairs
• Quarterly grant reporting completed
• Support Employee Transportation Coordinators using new Rideshareonline.com
for tracking and calendar tool
• Update agency vanpool pages
• Assisted Olympia Express customers searching for vanpools
• New driver reporting software from WSTIP
• Two new groups started from Pierce Transit Express reductions
• Developed agenda and scheduled monthly meetings for National Vanpool
Council for Association for Commuter Transportation (ACT))
Vanpool Division Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011) Goals and
Projects
• 200 Vanpools by end of 2011!
• Create and distribute 2011 Winter Driving Newsletter
• Survey new vanpoolers for new incentive and marketing campaign
• Build promotional module for vanpool database
• Develop survey for vanpool program customer satisfaction
• Apply for grant funding for expansion and replacement van
• Update vanpool manual
• Continue marketing vanpool and rideshare services to I-5 commuters
• Assist with 2012 ACT Vanpool Summit
Vanpool Division Resource Needs and Potential Issues
• Resources adequate to maintain division status.
• Continue to target JBLM commuters
• Develop on-line payment method for vanpool fares
• Planning for vanpool growth in current economy
• Grant opportunities for new and replacement vehicles
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Transportation Division Third Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30, 2011)
Accomplishments
• Successfully selected 4 candidates for entry to the GOLD Program. First 2
candidates will finish their training October 29, 2011 and will receive refresher
training once a month. The next 2 candidates are scheduled to start October 30,
2011
• Installation of additional camera on all coaches is 100% complete.
• Departmental files are now 100% electronically filed reducing waste and
increasing office efficiency.
• Supervisor recently attended Defensive Driving Course and is certified to instruct
new Operators on the 8/6 hour DDC course.
• Worked with Operations Supervisors and procurement staff to secure new
supervisor uniforms.
Transportation Division Fourth Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011)
Goals and Projects
• Finish installation of additional cameras on all vans, currently 5% of vans have
been completed.
• Work with Records Retention Committee on length of time video has to be saved
on file along with type of video such as Public Records Request, Customer
Complaint, Unreported Damage, etc…
• Getting new Supervisor NIMS certified.
• Dispatch SOP’s (Standard Operating Procedures) currently 20% complete.
• Intercity Transit is hosting WSTA Operations Committee in October at the
Phoenix Inn in Olympia.
• Begin replacing Operator’s Lounge furniture.
Transportation Division Resource Needs and Potential Issues
• Verint (vehicle cameras) system is currently maintained by an Operations
Supervisor who is retiring in 2012. Working with IS Department and training a
new Supervisor as replacement.
• Current LTC camera system is inadequate and more video surveillance is needed
there to address safety concerns.
Comments
• Additional duties such as the NITE LINE and maintenance and administration of
the camera systems are taking up a significant portion of Operations Supervisors
time.
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Customer Service Division 3rd Quarter (July 1, 2011 to September 30th, 2011)
Accomplishments
• 11.1 % sales increase in counter and pass by mail cash sales.
• Submitted budget projections for 2012.
• Annual reduced fare permit certification visits to local school district properties;
over 40 students received permits.
• Trained five TWA (transitional work assignment) employees over the last quarter
with two restored to full-duty status.
• Continuing to cover Reception Console/Switchboard during extended periods
when needed.
Customer Service Division 4th Quarter (October 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011)
Goals & Projects
• Utilizing Hi-path software to gain statistical information on customer service calls
that pertain to questions outside of Thurston County.
• Complete full staff training on Clarity Net Customer Service Modules.
• Work with IS Manager to integrate new POS (Point of Sale) program that will be
compatible with Windows 7.
• Order extra stock for the Winter Weather - Safety Light sales promotion. Free
safety light to be issued with each purchase of a December monthly pass or 2012
Reduced Annual Pass.
• Prepare for winter weather staff coverage, insure detour information is updated
for OTC operator detour books, have extra call-center assistance on retainer.
• Develop on-line payment for PBM (Pass by Mail) sales.
• Update Customer Service Manual.
• Host Customer Service Week event, open house, OTC customer raffle, CSR
recognition activities,
• Begin discussions regarding building layout and staffing for new OTC building.
• CS Staff begin union negations.
Customer Service Division Resource Needs & Potential Issues
• Examine current staffing and scheduling needs to determine what will be needed
to accommodate a foul weather event, and new Greyhound facility.
• Recruit for two customer service interns.
• Continue to gather information for new point of sale software.
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